UC Davis ADVANCE Retreat

March 19, 2014

12:00-5:00pm

UC Conference Center-Conference Room A

12:00 – 1:00pm Lunch

1:00 – 1:30pm Overview & Evaluation Team (Karen McDonald, Mariko Chang, Terry Westover & Lisa Sullivan)

• Program Goals, Management Plan and Program Updates (Karen McDonald)
• Review Theory of Change (Evaluation Team)
• Evaluation Plan (Evaluation Team)

1:30 – 2:00pm CAMPOS Goals, Activities and Timeline (Mary Lou de Leon Siantz)

2:00 – 2:20pm Campus Climate Goals, Activities and Timeline (Susan Rivera)

2:20 – 2:35pm Break

2:35 - 2:55pm Mentorship & Networking Goals, Activities and Timeline (Carole Erickson & JoAnne Engebrecht)


3:35 – 3:55pm Research Initiatives Goals, Activities and Timeline (Adela de la Torre, Yvette Flores & Kim Shauman)

3:55 – 4:10pm Break

4:10 – 4:20pm Enhanced Dual Career Hiring (Kim Shauman & Binnie Singh)

4:20 – 4:25pm NSF Reporting and the 3rd Year Site Visit (Denneal Jamison-McClung & Karen McDonald)

4:25 – 4:45pm Activity – Brainstorm Initiative Questions for the Internal and External Advisory Boards

4:45 – 4:55pm Recap of Day’s Discussions, as Related to Evaluation Tools and the Theory of Change (Mariko Chang, Terry Westover & Lisa Sullivan)

4:55 – 5:00pm Closing Remarks (VP-Academic Affairs Maureen Stanton)